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Just for Laughs: These
Tweeting Lawyers Yuck It Up
Forget the marketing and business development bene�ts of Twitter. These
lawyers are mainly in it for the jokes.
By Angela Morris | January 29, 2018
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There’s no shortage of lawyers on Twitter trying to plug their legal services and drum

up business. But a few have taken Twitter to a di�erent level, skipping the business

development angle altogether for a simpler goal.

To make people laugh.

Although it’s not an exhaustive list by far, here are a handful of lawyers and judges on

Twitter who could bring a smile to your face. They tweet about everything from the law,

to sports, their kids, their cars, or random daily life. But there’s one thing that holds

them together: humor.

Who is your favorite funny lawyer or judge on social media? Send an email to

AMorrisReports@gmail.com and we’ll check it out.

@Popehat (https://twitter.com/Popehat)

In his day job, Ken White, partner in Brown White & Osborn in Los Angeles, represents

clients in white-collar investigations and prosecutions. But as @Popehat, his alter ego

on Twitter, White blasts to more than 98,000 followers his pithy, sarcastic humor

(https://twitter.com/Popehat/status/955888240023584768) about politics, current

events, legal news (https://twitter.com/Popehat/status/955905336728207360) and

criminal-justice topics. It’s a great lawyer-feed to follow for law-related humor

(https://twitter.com/Popehat/status/955881625740431360).
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@NotJerryTipton (https://twitter.com/NotJerryTipton)

Although @NotJerryTiptan amassed nearly 72,000 followers since 2010, no one knew

who wrote the account, a parody of a college basketball reporter from Lexington,

Kentucky. Then an Internet sleuth discovered @NotJerryTipton’s real identity—

Birmingham lawyer Lee Stewart (https://ggh-law.com/lee-stewart/)—and local media

covered the story (https://www.courier-

journal.com/story/sports/college/kentucky/2018/01/16/who-not-jerry-tipton-

notjerrytipton-twitter-lee-stewart/1030637001/). Stewart, who practices civil defense as

a partner in Gaines Gault Hendrix, never blinked an eye: He said it wasn’t a huge deal,

and kept on tweeting. It’s a great lawyer-written Twitter account to follow for sports

humor (https://twitter.com/NotJerryTipton/status/956251958704267264), although it’ll

be funniest to basketball fans familiar with the University of Kentucky and University of

Louisville.
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@�oozyesq (https://twitter.com/search?q=%40�oozyesq&src=typd)

While there’s the occasional odd law-related Tweet

(https://twitter.com/�oozyesq/status/955955054628036608), for the most part,

Minnesota attorney Christina Squiers jokes with her 7,200 followers on @�oozyesq

about random things: her work life

(https://twitter.com/�oozyesq/status/931303394605780992), favorite TV shows

(https://twitter.com/�oozyesq/status/956191654167314432), or getting her car stuck in

snow (https://twitter.com/�oozyesq/status/955814478473547777). There’s a good mix

of potty humor. (https://twitter.com/�oozyesq/status/956266515992588289) After

earning her law degree in 2017 from the University of Minnesota Law School, Squiers

became an assistant city attorney in the civil division of the City of Minneapolis City

Attorney’s O�ce.

 

@SCOTUSPlaces (https://twitter.com/search?q=%40SCOTUSPlaces&src=typd)

Washington, D.C., lawyer Jack Metzler

(https://www.law.com/nationallawjournal/almID/1202787748343/meet-the-

government-lawyer-who-tweets-scotusplaces/), who works in the general counsel’s

o�ce of the Federal Trade Commission, has been tweeting at @SCOTUSPlaces since

2013 and has attracted about 6,100 followers. Although he originally set up his handle

to talk about places connected to the U.S. Supreme Court, it’s blossomed into more.

You’ll �nd jokes about butter substitutes

(https://twitter.com/SCOTUSPlaces/status/956330080384569344), judge-themed TV

show ideas (https://twitter.com/SCOTUSPlaces/status/956039309324378112) and

Metzler’s out�t (https://twitter.com/SCOTUSPlaces/status/955440757019693056) during

the recent government shutdown.
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@JusticeWillett (https://twitter.com/JusticeWillett)

This list wouldn’t be complete without mentioning Judge Don Willett of the U.S. Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Tweeting since he was a humble justice on the Texas

Supreme Court, Willett has amassed a following of 111,000. He’s tweeting less

nowadays since he joined the federal appellate bench, but still pens jokes about his

children, the “Wee Willetts,”

(https://twitter.com/JusticeWillett/status/947540364566593537) events in history

(https://twitter.com/JusticeWillett/status/942035968118452226), and legal writing

(https://twitter.com/JusticeWillett/status/913369760334835712). Sadly, Willett’s jokes

were more plentiful

(https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/sites/texaslawyer/2017/10/27/from-internet-

sensation-to-silence-why-has-texas-supreme-court-justice-don-willett-stopped-

tweeting/) before Trump nominated him in late September to the Fifth Circuit. Senators
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questioned him intensely

(https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/sites/texaslawyer/2017/11/15/willetts-tweets-

become-focus-of-senate-hearing/) about certain tweets. After his con�rmation late last

year, it seemed like he would pick back up, but Willett hasn’t yet come close to his

previous volume.

 

@CamryofJustice (https://twitter.com/CamryOfJustice)

Dubbed the “CoJ” for short, the Camry of Justice—a 14-year-old Toyota Camry XLE

model “with a sweet V6” (according to its Twitter bio), could be the only car owned by a

judge (https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/sites/texaslawyer/2018/01/12/texas-high-

court-justice-tweets-as-his-toyota/) on Twitter. Tweeting from the Camry’s perspective

since 2014, Texas Supreme Court Justice Je� Brown writes about his journeys across

Texas to meet with lawyers, to speak at legal education seminars or to appear at

campaign events. There’s frequent interaction between the Camry and Brown’s own

Twitter account. The most popular Camry tweets reveal the car’s snarky alter-ego of

Brown.

 

#appellatetwitter (https://twitter.com/hashtag/appellatetwitter?src=hash)

#appellatetwitter isn’t a person, it’s a community of self-proclaimed appellate nerds

from across the country who banter about Bluebook style questions

(https://twitter.com/ElizabethCano23/status/955126785812914176) and other appellate

lawyer problems like working with associates who are too tidy

(https://twitter.com/LeadChangeTrish/status/956592950263230464), having the �u

(https://twitter.com/SWHesq/status/955589687460225026) on deadline, doodling

(https://twitter.com/taylorcyoung/status/956234573850882048) while working or

encountering word-processing snafus

(https://twitter.com/emory98/status/953362947295805441). The cohesive
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#appellatetwitter communities in Atlanta and Austin often use Twitter to arrange real,

in-person get-togethers. #Appellatetwitter even entered the mainstream last year when

a federal appellate court blocked President Donald Trump’s �rst travel ban

(https://www.law.com/sites/almsta�/2017/02/13/trumps-court-challenges-popularize-

appellatetwitter/).

 

Angela Morris is a freelance reporter. Check her out on Twitter at @AMorrisReports
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